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2010 ASI presidential campaign
kicks off with open forum Tuesday
Anthony Pannone
AN T H O N Y PA N N O N E .M D I^iiM A IL .C O M

Associated Students Inc. gave candi
dates a chance to present their plat
form to students Tuesday in the yet
to be completed University Union

and are campaigning as a package
deal. Ihe tandems speech was short
and sweet; students hardly had time
to look up before it dissipated into
thin air. Nevertheless, the women
showed they care about their possbile
roles on the ASI Board o f Directors.

I believe students have the right
to be heard and no time is better
than now to voice concerns
— for whatever.
— Kelsey Rugani
ASI thairs of the hoard of directors

Plaza.
Four candidates ttrok the stage,
while one who didn’t almost stole the
show.
First up on the microphone were
two newcomers, roommates and po
litical science sophomores I.indsey
.Meredith and Jessica Bruno who are
both running lor ASI Board ot Direc
tors. I hey both spoke about tuition
hikes, sustainability and smtMtthing
out communication between students
and governement. Both are ambassa
dors lor the Carllege ol I iberal Arts

Next, Kelly Rugani, chair o f the
ASI Board o f Directors, spoke. She
vowed to continue representing Cal
Poly students as she hopes to be re
elected for a second term on the
board.
“I believe students have the right
to be heard and no time is better than
now to voice concerns — for what
ever," she said.
Handing out one last red T-shirt
belore heading onto the main slab,
presidential candidate Sarah Storelli
continued the speedy trend ol the
lorum. Storelli is currently the vice

president o f the University Union
Advisory Board, a role she filled when
the former vice president took over
for the president, who stepped down
earlier this year for personal reasons.
Like the candidates before her,
Storelli detailed her goals for the up
coming school year. Her platform in
volves topics such as community re
lations, campus-wide sustainability,
campus safety and connecting diverse
groups.
Her main goal, she said, is “to
serve the student body to my fullest
potential by dedicating myself to stu
dents’ needs while representing their
voice.”
Storelli spoke clearly and quickly
with no ill-will towards her opponent
— a no show at the informal rally.
Presidential candidate Alex Ka
plan’s presence, although not physi
cal, created a stir and provided an in
kling o f what Thursday’s presidential
debate will hold.
According to Kelsey Rice, chair
of the elections committee, she was
notified of a comment Kaplan made
on his Facebook page referring to
Storelli in a vulgar, .sexist manner. Ka
plan’s Faceb(M)k page was later set to
private.
Rice said a friend notified her
Sund.ty night while adding finishing
touches to the election website. She
hopes students research both candi-
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see ASI, page 2

Under heated questioning, Goldman executives deny wrongdoing
Chris Adams, Greg Gordon
M CClJtTCHY NF\l'SPAPFR.S

COURIF.SY PH O TO

(iolciman Sachs Group, Inc. executives, from left, Daniel Sparks, Joshua Birnhaum, Michael Swenson and Fahrice Tourre,
a.s they testify before the Senate at a hearing on the role of investment hanks during the financial crisis, April 27 in Wash
ington, D.C. The CF.O of (loldman .Sachs and other executives from the Wall Street powerhouse come before Congress 10
days after the government accused the firm of fraud. They are accused of racking up billions of dollars from secret bets.

W ASHINC'.TON — Cioldman .Sachs
traders who hclpc*d the firm rack up
billions of dollars in profits from scxret
bets against the ht>using market told
a .Senate investigating panel Tuesday
that they h.td done nothing wrong.
Among the four present and for
mer traders was Fahrice Tourre, the
.H-year-old (loldman vice president
.»ccused by the .Sexurities and Fixchange Commission on April 16 of
fraudulently helping a Cioldman cli
ent rig an offshore deal that cost two
FurofX'an banks Si billion.
“I am saddened and humbled by
what hapfxned in the market,” said
Tourre, a Frenchman who t(x>k time
off last week from his London-b.i.sed
jt)b. “But I IxTitve my actions were
proper.”
Dan Sparks, the former head of
Cloldman’s mortg.ige department, told
the panel that his team had no legal
duty to tell invesn)rs that it was betting
against its own products.

“Rc’gret to me is something that
you did wrong, and I don't have that,”
.Sparks said. “That d(X“sn’t mean we
didn’t m.ike mist.tkc*s. ... That dtx-sn’t
mean we didn’t do deals that didn’t
turn out the way we hojxd they would.
... These deals pcrformtxl horribly."
“You’ve got no regrets? You ought
to have plenty of regrets,” Michi
gan Denuxratic Sen. Carl levin, the
chairman of the Permatient Subcommitttx on Investigations, told the four
witnesses.
During what Wiis shaping up to be
a dayk)ng hearing. Levin and other
panel members confronted the witnes.ses with more than 170 subp<x‘naed e-mails and dtxum ents selected
to show that the firm safely exited the
subprime mortg.ige market IxTore
the housing crash and sinniltancx)usly
made billions ot dollars from negative,
or “short, ” bets.
The bets Cioldman t(H)k out itivolved purchasing exotic instruments
called credit-default swaps. They work
see Goldman, page 2
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dates in all aspects — whether hoard
member or presidential candidate
— and said “Kaplan has the right to
run a campaign as he sees Ht.”
Yet Meredith and Bruno ex
pressed their concern, saying he
alienated himself from the women
voters with his reckless comments.
Storelli’s campaign manager and
recreation junior I'iHany Fowler said
she has put in 100 hours to promote
Siorelli in the best way possible.
“Running a dirty campaign is
not the way to go,” she said, of Ka
plan’s comments.
Storelli shared similar feelings.
“It doesn’t exemplify the profes
sionalism of A.SI,” she .said.
CConstruction management se
nior Stephen Beckwith, who at
tended the forum, saw the com
ment Monday and agreed the wttrd
choice was not appropriate.
“It’s ridiculous to see that stuff.
1hat’s not the guy 1 would vote for, ”
he said.
Ihe presidential debate will take
place Ihursday at 11 a.m. in the
Universitv Union Plaza.

like an insurance policy, with a buyer
being compensated if the underlying
deal goes sour.
Beginning in December 2006,
Cioldman began a strategy to reduce
its subprime risks by .selling off its
dicey securities and secretly making
exotic bets against the market and
the products it was selling to its cli
ents.
Levin, who cited the witne.sses’
recalcitrance in sworn testimt)ny as
another reason for regulatory reform,
pointed to an Oct. 4, 2007, Ciold
man response to an SFXC inquiry as
evidence debunking the company’s
proclamations that it made major
bets against the housing market. In
it, Cioldman’s chief financial officer,
David Viniar, said that throtigh most
of 2007 the firm “maintained a net
short subprime position and there
fore stood to benefit frtim declining
prices in the mortgage market.”
Former Cioldman trader Joshua
Birnbaum indicated in his 2007
personnel performance review that
he could capitalizx- on the “fear” of a
coming mortgage market collapse to

reap profits for the firm.
Becau.se “the world would think”
Cioldman would continue to invest
in the mortgage market for the long
term, he wrote, the firm should “Hip
our risk” and bet on an impending
crisis.
“We could use that fear to our
advantage if we could Hip our risk,”
wrote Birnbaum, who left Cioldman
in 2008.
Field before a packed, standingroom only Senate room, the hear
ing was classic Washington theater,
complete with protesters in prison
uniforms demanding that Cioldman
executives do jail time and do/x*ns
of cameras trailing witne.sses as they
walked into the room.
When the four men took seats at
the witness table — the first of seven
current and former Cioldman execu
tives to testify — they quickly learned
what it means to be in the middle of
a full-blown tempest in the nation’s
capital.
Mis.souri Democratic Sen. Cilaire
McCiaskill told them: “We’re trying to
hone in on why so many people are
unemployed in tny state and why so
many people lost money in their pen
sion funds.”
Cioldman chief executive Lloyd
Blankfein is scheduled to testify later

selling l imberwolf a priority. In 2007,
Cioldman sold about $300 million of
Limberwolf .securities to a hedge fiind
that collapsed later that year. A senior
Cioldman executive later described the
deal as follows: “boy that timeberwof
(sic) deal was one sh—ty deal.” Accord
ing to the subcommittee, 94 percent
o f the .securities in the deal were from
other oHshore deals.
Ihe hearing room then erupted
in laughter — low titters at first, and
then bigger laughs — as Ix'vin repeat
edly asked Sparks about the “sh~ty”
deal and the e-mail.
Levin asked: Did you tell your cli
ents that “this was a sh—ry deal?”
In his testimony, Birnbaum said
there was a vigorous debate within
Goldman about which way the hous
ing market was headed. He said that
nobody from .senior management told
him to make an overall “directional
bet” against the subprime market,
but simply to reduce risk overall. He
said he’s “very proud ” of his tenure at
Goldman.
Cx)mparing his panel’s investiga
tion to inquiries into the causes of
the Great Depression, lx*vin said that
what investigators .see now is similar
to what they saw in the 19.30s. “ Ihe
parallels are unmistakable to today’s
events,” Ixwin said.

Much of the questioning echoed
reports by McCilatchy Newspapers
last November and December that
Cioldman had marketed $57 billion
in risky mortgage securities in a series
o f deals in 2006 and 2007, including
$.39 billion backed by mortgages that
it bought from lenders without telling
investors that it wa.s secretly making
bets on a housing downturn.
Cioldman also sold billions of dol
lars in oHshore securities that included
subprime mortgages. Securities ex
perts told McClatchy at the time that
the practice might have constituted
fraud because investors might have
opted not to buy the securities if they
knew that Cioldman was betting on
their collapse.
Ihe hearing was often contentious,
with senators of both parties chastising
witne.s.ses for evading their questions
or seeming to stall for time.
C3ne of the testier exchanges thus
far was between Sparks o f Cioldman
and Irvin. It surrounded one of the
oHshore deals Cioldman peddled called
“d imberwolf,” which included .securi
ties backed by subprime mortgages
that were most at risk if the housing
market dropped.
Cioldman documents show that
the firm’s sales force was told to make
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SAN LUIS OBISPO (MCT)San Luis Obispo County Board of
Supervisors agreed to hire a labor re
lations specialist to aid in its continu
ing effort to tighten its approach to
dealing with county employees.
County Administrator Jim Grant
told supervisors that county manage
m ents ability to work out salaries and
benefits was “devastated” last year
when chief management negotiator
Gail Wilcox was placed on paid ad
ministrative leave and then fired.
Grant laid out some o f the chal
lenges facing the county, including
rising costs, pension increases and
the prevailing w ^ e ordinance, which
limits the county’s flexibility in nego
tiating contraas.
• • •

SANTA CLARA (MCT)— Hap
py Meal toys and other promotions
that come with high-calorie children’s
meals will soon be officially banned
in parts o f Santa Clara County, un
less the restaurants meet nutritional
guideline's approved Tuesday by the
count)’ Board of Supervisors.
“ Ifiis ordinance prex’ents restau
rants from pre\'ing on children’s love
o f toys” to sell high caloric, unhealthful food, said supervisor Ken Yeager,
who sponsored the meiisure. “This
ordinance breaks the link between
unhealthy ftK xl and prizes.”
V'oting against the measure was
su(ier\’isor Donald Cjage, who said
patents should be responsible for
their children.

Procedure cuts deaths
International from cancer, study says

TEXAS (MCT) — As the na

INDIA (MCT) — An Indian

tional debate over illegal im m i
gration reignites, a N o rth Texas
city remains in the m iddle o f the
battle as city leaders refuse to ac
cept the unconstitutionality o f
rules they pu t in place to prevent
illegal im m igrants from renting
homes.
The Dallas suburb o f Farmers
Branch plans to appeal a court
ruling against the ordinance,
w hich would prevent landlords
from renting houses or ap art
m ents to illegal im m igrants and
it hopes to serve as an example to
other com m unities trying to deal
w ith illegal im m igration.
A similar measure regarding
rental units has been on appeal in
H azleton, Pa., since 2008.
• • •

diplom at was arrested by her gov
ernm ent on charges o f spying for
Pakistan, officials said Tuesday, a
developm ent that could hurt re
lations between the wary nuclear
neighbors and almost certainly
leave New Delhi red-faced.
M adhuri G upta, 53, a second
secretary for the Indian Embassy
in the Pakistani capital o f Islam
abad, was reportedly lured back to
India on the pretext that her help
was needed to prepare for an up
com ing regional m eeting in Bhu
tan.
She was detained as soon as she
landed at the airport several days
ago and was found in possession o f
seven sensitive docum ents, accord
ing to reports in Indian media.
• • •

WASHINGTON

(MCT)

IRAN (MCT) — Iran’s em bat

— A dm itted spies W alter and
G w endolyn Myers have met with
federal officials 50 to 60 times to
divulge details o f their three de
cades o f spying for C uba, Justice
D epartm ent officials said Tues
day.
The W ashington couple plead
ed guilty in November to send
ing secrets to the U nited States’
longtim e antagonist, agreeing to
cooperate w ith the federal gov
ernm ent in a deal that offered
G w endolyn Myers a m uch lighter
sentence than she m ight have
faced otherwise.

tled opposition leaders are calling
for a new protest march to coin
cide w ith the one-year anniversary
o f disputed presidential elections
in an attem pt to jum p-start a grass
roots political movement subdued
by street violence and mass im pris
onm ents, a reformist news website
reported Tuesday.
Former Prime M inister Mir
Hosscin Mousavi and former par
liamentary Speaker M ahdi Karroubi, both candidates against
President M ahm oud Ahmadinejad in last year's marred elections,
called for a June 12 rally.

those rare occasions when I am
going to use that w ord,” Harpal
Kumar, chief executive o f C ancer
Research UK, said in a news confer
ence. “It is extremely rare to see the
results o f a clinical trial which are
quite as com pelling as this one.”
The test not only identifies tu 
mors in their early stage o f devel
opm ent, when cure rates are about
90 percent, but also identifies and
allows removal o f polyps that may
later grow into tum ors. “That’s a
really good double benefit,” Ku
m ar said. Currently, only about 13
percent o f all tum ors are detected
at that stage. And when sym ptom s
develop, the cure rate is less than 50
percent.
Colorectal cancer is the third
leading cause o f cancer in the
U.S., diagnosed in about 147,000
people every year and killing al
most 50,000. But only about half

Thomas H. Maugh II
LOS ANGELES TIMES

A single sigmoidoscopy between
ages 55 and 64 can reduce deaths
from colorectal cancer by at least
43 percent, British researchers re
ported Tuesday.
The results from the first large
random ized trial o f sigmoidoscopy
show that it is a more effective tool
than m am m ography for breast can
cer or PSA tests for prostate cancer,
and confirm current U.S. guide
lines suggesting regular sigm oidos
copy or colonoscopy to screen for
colorectal cancer.
“If sigmoidoscopy can yield
these results, colonoscopy should
yield even better results” because it
explores the entire bowel, said Dr.
Eric F'srailian, a gastroenterologist
at UCLA’s Reagan Medical Center.
“We don’t often use the word
‘breakthrough,’ but this is one o f

see Cancer, page 4
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cligililf U.S. popiil.ition takes
adsantage ol screening tests tor it,
aLcording to the American (kincer
Societx.
" I l u r e lias never liecn clinical
trial evidence that r e mo \ dig [iol\ ps
(ireveiu> cancer,
aid 1 )i W'eiuK
Ai ki n ol Imperi al ( adlege I o n d o n ,
lead a i i i h o r o l t he new sUuK. whi ch
was r epor t ed onl i ne in the journal
laiuit.
I he r e s heen lots ol iiuli
Uct eviileiice, Init this will he the
first direc t e\ i dem e
In ‘’i n e e w !e !' » i . \ : k m -id

going to have by the titiie they are
in their mid-^Os, she said. “ Ihe test
just takes a tew m inutes, and the
benefit mav last a lifetime.”
At least three other large stud
ies ol screening by sigmoidoscopy
are iti progress in the United States,
Norway atid Italv. Restilts from the
U.S. stiidv, w'hich gi\es repeat sig
moidoscopies everv three years, are
expected in the next year or two.
Ihe tpiestion remains whether
perform ing the test more freqiientb might le.ul to tnore impressive
decreases in m ortalitc,” said Dr.
1)iir.ido brooks, diivctor ol pros
tate and ctiloivct.il cancer for the
.Atneiican C atu er So;.icf\.
t ..S. !■ kt - mme i ul . ui ons c.ill tor

The main message here is that
there is a benefit to screening. It
can potentially be lifesaving.
— Dr. Eric Esrailian
c.isii'i'i’iik H'i.ie.si

luM colleague
enrolled .tbout
I 'O.UOO men .md women at I t
centers in Hriiain. .About two thirds
were .issigned to the ciintrol grou[i
and the test to undetgo sigmoidos
cop\. .An estitiuted "'1 percent til
those .issigned to the interventioti
.ictually underw ent the [irocedure,
in which a flexible tube with a small
c.imera is itiserted through the rectutn to examine the lower third of
the bowel, where more than half of
all bowel cancers occur.
lAibps, fleshy [irotuberances
that are often precursors of tumors,
were sni[iped out with a special tool
inserted through the tube.
Alter 1 1 vears of follow-up, the
iticidence of colorectal «.ancer in
those who acttiall) ttnderwent the
[trocedure was reduced b\ .U per
cent and deaths bv »A percent. .So
t.ir, Atkin said, "there is no sign
that the ellect ol the test is wear
ing ofl. She expects the decline in
deaths to continue to grow as the\
m onitor the p.irticipants lor longer
periods.
lhat is because most people have
virtualK all the polvps they are ever

,i colonosco(n
in whiv h the en 
tire length ol the l.irge intestine is
examined
ever\ 10 wars alter
the age ol SO if it reveals no ab n o r
malities or a sigmoidoscope every
five vears. A’iitual colonoscopies
performed by CTI scans and fecal
blood tests are less effective.
Sigmoidoscopy has fallen into
some disfavor, however, because
reim bursem ent often does not
cover a physician's costs, brooks
said. Ihere is also a perception that
colonoscops is better, “which is not
necessarily supported bv the evi
dence, he added.
In mans wavs, a sigmoidoscopy is
more convenient than a colonoscop\, l.srailian said. Ihe patient takes
o n b an enema on the m orning of
the test, not the unpleasant bowelcle.ming products. Ihe patient also
does not need to be sedated, which
is generalls clone for colono.sco|>ies,
and the procedure can be done in
the office by a nurse [sraciitioner or
physician’s assistant.
Ifoweser, “the main message is
th.it tliere is a benefit to screening,”
he said, “ it can potentially be life
saving.”
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“1 am sure they do a lot of
stuff. 1am just not sure what
they do exactly.”

“Provide a better college ex
perience by making fun thirds
for the college students.”

“They have a leadership role
on campus.“

-Amanda Knudson, nutrition

-Stephan

bio
medical engineering freshman

-Bryan Bognuuda, agricultural

senior
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Paid sick leave pushed
for low-income workers
Tony Pugh
MCCIATCHY NEWSPAPERS

WASHIN( j T(^N — Fresh oiTpassage
of a sweeping health care overhaul, the
Obama administration is supporting
legislation to provide mandatory paid
sick leave lor more than 30 million ad
ditional workers, who are some o f the
nations lowest-paid employees.
The Healthy Families Act, spon
sored by Sen. Christopher Dodd and
Rep. Ro.sa D elauro, both Democrats
from ('onnecticut, would require
companies that have 15 or more em
ployees to prt)vide one hour of paid
sick leave lor every 30 hours worked or
up to seven sick days a year for a full
time worker.
Both bills, HR 2460/S1152, are
stuck in cx)mmittee and haven’t yet
laced a vote. In lact, most legislative
action has come at the state and mu
nicipal level. In recent years, Calilornia, Ohio, Maine and New Jersey have
considered bills requiring paid sick
leave. San Francisco and Washington,
D .('., have passed laws that require it
lor private-sector employees. New York
( aty is debating a similar measure.
Fop Obama administration olficials voiced their sup|X)rt lor the
tesleral proix)s.il this week in separate
a[s[xarances with women’s and lamily
rights ailvcKates who have gathered in
Washington to lobby lor the bills.
Croups such as the Institute lor
NXdmen’s l\)licy Research and the
National Partnership lor Women and
Families say the [>ro|x»sal would pro
vide an overdue measure ol economic
aiul workplace justice.
( )nly 23 jx-rcent ol low-wage work
ers have paid sick leave, which makes
it a Hnancial hardship tor them to get
sick and miss work. Ihose who do stay
home to heal or to tend to a lamily
memlxTs illness tear that the\’ could
lose their jobs il they miss ten) many
days.
At a brieling Fuesday morning, Fer
rell McSwcx’iiy, domestic jx)licy adviser
to Vice President |(k- Biden, called the
pro}X)s.tl “an issue ol middle-class eco
nomic security” lor struggling lamilic-s.
Businevs groups such as the Natitrnal Fcxleration ol Independent Businevs
and the Fmiployment I’olicies Institute
op|x)sc- the measure. Ihe\’ say a gov

Expanding
paid sick leave
The H e a lth y Fam ily L e a v e A ct
w ould a llo w 3 0 million add itio n al
full-tim e workers to e a rn seven
days o f p a id sick le a v e p e r y e a r

Helps low-wage workers most
W h o would gam paid sicK leave
by incom e level, in millions of
w orkers
Now have
s ic k le a v e

I W o u ld g a in
c o v e ra g e

Top 2 5 percent ol w a g e earn e rs

_____
■ ■ ■ 3.8

18.3

N ext 2 5 percent

14.1
■ ■ ■ ■ 4 .7
Third 2 5 porcent

Bottom 2 5 percent

7.9
• W o rk in g w o m e n
13 3 million m ore would be
covered , an in crease of 4 8 percent
• F o o d s e rv ic e w o rk e rs
6 million m ore w ould b e covered,
an in c rea se of 2 5 9 percent
• P e rs o n a l c a re w o rk e rs
1 4 million m o re would be covered,
an irx^rease of 107 percent
Sourc;«* U S C ortgrosB .lo in l E c o n o m ic
C o m m IttM
O m ph ic Judy Troihlo____________ P 2 0 1 0 M C T

ernment mandate on sick leave — es
pecially during the recession — would
hurt the very people it’s intended to
help because employers would offset
the cost of the benefit by cutting posi
tions and workers’ hours.
“With the labor market still recover
ing, jxilieymakers should locus on pro
moting job growth instead o f enacting
mandates that drive up operating costs
and create barriers lor entry-level em
ployment,” said Michael Saltsman of
the Fmiployment Policies Institute.
Secretary of labor Hilda Solis dis
agreed.
“Yes, economic times are hard, but
right now we have never seen so rr uch
productivity on behalf of our work
force, so I don’t buy that argument,”
she said. “I think there’s something
unrea-sonable about that. In my experi
ence, I know that people will actually
be more prcxluctive in the workplace
when they know that their employer is
actually sensitive to what their current
needs are.”
More than 30 million American
workers, nearly 40 percent ol the pri
vate labor lorce, don’t get [laid il they
miss work because ol illness.
I he pn)blem is most pronounced
in lower-paying industries such , ls I îm ic I
service and child care, in which only
27 [x-rcent ol workers get paid sick
leave. A recent re[x)rt by the Institute
lor Women’s Policy Research estimates
that jH-ople wlu) came to work while
they were sick with the H lN l virus
may h.ive inlected 7 million |x*ople at
the height ol the outbreak last year.
After tiying to call in sick with the
Hu sc'veral \ears .igo, 23->ear-old Me
gan ,S.jcks ol Facoma, W.ish., w,is told
she would have to lx- “on her deathlxil ”
in order to mivs her lunchtime shift ,ls
a waitress. After she showed up visibly
ill, lx)wever, a customer contacted the
health department to complain.
Sacks, who didn’t have p.iiil sick
leave, w.is kept oil the schedule lor
threx wcrlcs and later fired Ixxause
her boss thought that she’d called the
health oHicials.
“I was really hurt and upsc-t bc-c.tuse
I thought I was a valued employtx-," she
.said. “And to this day I still don’t know
who called the health department. Il I
knew, I would h.ive .usked them not to,
bexause I lost my job ttver this.”
.Sacks has testified about her ordeal
K’loa- the NX'.ishington .state le^slature.
She was among a handlul ol people in
the nation’s capital I'uesday who re
lated similar stories about the lack ol
paid sick leave.
President Barack Obama first
voiced his sup|x)rt for paid sick leave
at his acceptance spexxh at the IVmocratic National ( 'xmventitm in 2008.
Ihat same day, a study by the National
Opinion Re-search Center at the Uni
versity t)l Uhic.igo lound that 77 fxrcetit ol American workers supfx)rt the
pr.ictice.
Philip Derrow, the president ol the
Ohio Fransmission C'orp. in (x)lumbus, Ohio, s.tid he didn’t like the onesi/e-fits-all lex-1 ol the lederal pro}X)s.il.
Derrow got rid ol vacation ami sick
da\-s lor his 313 emploi ex-s and inste-ad
provides two wex-ks ol “paid time off
that they can use lor vacations, sick
leave or other pe-rsonal rea.sons. Hc
s.tid tm>st employers would prcler the
.s,ime Hexibility.
“We treat our employex-s as .idults.
I he very thought that the lederal gov
ernment would lorce me to ask my
•idult employex-s to tell me when they’re
sick is olfensive at e-very level,” Derrow
said. “It’s none ol my business.”

Despite Obama’s campaign promises,
tax increases, spending cuts on the table
Steven Thomma
MCCLATCHY NEWSPAPERS

W A .SH lN Cl’O N — President Ba
rack Obama said luesday that every
politically-painful choice must be
considered, including spending cuts,
tax increases, even changing the new
health care law as he launched what
he hopes will be a bipartisan eftort
to reduce the government’s soaring
budget deficits.
“Fwerything has to be on the ta
ble,” Obama .said after meeting with
the National CTmimission on Fiscal
Responsibility and Relorm at its first
session.
De.spite his own campaign prom 
ise not to raise taxes on anyone who
makes less than $20(),()()0 annually,
Obama said that it was a political
game to try to get a president to rule
things in or out when lacing a debt
crisis.
“It’s an old Washington game,
and one that has made it all but im
possible in the past lor people to sit
down ami have an honest discussion
about putting our country on a moresecure fiscal hxiting,” he .said in the
White House Rose (îarden.
“.So my message is simple: We’re
not pl.iying the game.”
Obama agreed in private with a
Republican demand that the health
care law be open to possible changes,
according to commission co-( diair
man Alan Simpson, a lormer Re
publican .senator Irom Wyoming.

Several Republican commission
members asked during its session
whether the president’s charge to put
everything on the table meant they
could revisit the recently enacted
health care law, spurring Sen. Rich
ard Durbin, D-Iil., to react.
“ Ibis really shouldn’t be a lorum
lor revisiting the greatest hits o f the
latest health care relorm debate,”
Durbin said. “Parts ol the decisions
made there have to be reconsidered
here, I’m sure, but I think we need
to get beyond that. ”
( )pening remarks by members of
the panel suggested that those op
tions might be ruled out before the
commission’s Dec. 1 deadline. To as
sure bipartisanship, it can make only
recommendations to (amgress that
14 ol its 18 members support.
Democrats signaled that they
would resist reducing spending lor
cherished programs such as educa
tion and health, and some Republi
cans warned that they’d find it diffi
cult to endorse any tax increases.
“Balancing the budget and reduc
ing the debt, in my mind, are not
ends in and ol themselves,” said Rep.
Jan .Schakovssky, D-Ill. “We can’t
allord to skimp on our children’s
education, assuring access to qual
ity, aflordable health care, retirement
security, achieving energy indepen
dence, investing in our inlrastructure, supporting medical research,
creating more jobs.”
Uountered .Sen. Mike CTapo.

R-Idaho; “O ur country is spending
far in excess of our capacity and ...
a significant portion o f the solution
will be found on the spending side
o f the ledger.”
O ne area o f po.ssible agreement:
Sen. Max Baucus, D-M ont., sugge.sted that the panel first try to cut
waste and Iraud in spending and to
collect more in taxes already owed.
Fie said that the Internal Revenue
Service had estimated that it lailed to
collect $343 billion a year in incometaxes owed, either because people re
ported too little income or took too
many deductions.
“If we can put a man on the
moon, il we can think about land
ing an astronaut on Mars, we can
collect more of* the taxes owed,” he
said. “We should not cut one dime
o f lederal benefits or raise one dime
ol lederal taxes until we have done
everything we can to collect the taxes
that are already owed.”
However, none ol those answers
will get the job done, budget experts
advised the panel. Federal Reserve
C'hairman Ben Bernanke summed
up their advice:
“ Ihe reality is that the (am gress, the administration and the
American people will have to choose
among making mcxlifications to en
titlement programs such as .Medi
care and .Sexial Security, restraining
lederal spending on evem hing else,
accepting higher taxes or some com
bination thereol."
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Armed with a mixer, laptop and turn
tables, DJ Donk is making a name for
himself in the blossoming San Luis
Obispo DJ scene.
W ith weekly residencies at
M other’s Lavern on
Wednesday and Sat
urday nights and
Downtown Brewing
Co. on Thursdays,
the 21-year-old Dj
is slowly wrapping
his hands around the
downtown nighiliie.
A San Luis (Obispo
High School graduate,
D | Donk, whose real
name is Patrick Cirow,
has been dreaming of spin
ning since he was young.
While some 10 year olds
may lantiisize about being
a firelighter or an astro
naut, (irow was watch
ing D|s spin on M lV ’s
Spring Break.
“1 was like.

c:o i ; r i

KSY p n o r o s

‘Dang I want to do that.’ And like ever
since I was young, even when I would
go to my friend’s house, I wanted to lis
ten to my CDs. I never wanted to listen
to what they were listening to. So I al
ways wanted to be in control of the mu
sic, one way or another,” Grow said.
Never lorgetting his goal. Grow
had the opportunity to buy some
used l^j equipment at a garagesale when he was 15. From there,
he teamed up with a high school rap
group, the 40 oz. Freaks, and began
making the beats lor their songs.
“That kind ol was what 1did lor
awhile. We were opening up lor
about almost every hip hop show
at Downtown Brew,” Cirow said.
Soon after. Grow began playjf ing at Iraternity and sororin’
exchanges, and quickly become
a name in greek system house par
ties. Within six months, his nightly
pay tripled. And, after teaming up
session Fmtertainment, a local
event man
agem ent
and pro
d u c tio n
company.
Cl row was
b o o k in g

weekend parties up until 2009,
His career took a big step after his
21 St birthday last May, when he had the
chance to play at Mother’s Tavern.
“When 1 turned 21,1 started DJ’ing
down at Mother’s Tavern — my buddy
was the promoter there at the time.
Ibat was the first club I DJ’d at. So it
was kind of a challenge for me, but it
was a big step for me because they of
fered me a residency like right out of
the gate, like we want you here ever)Thursday. And then Ihursdays turned
into Saturdays,” Cirow .said.
F^rl C^Lsen, the general manager of
Mother’s lavern said Grow earned his
residency because he enjoyed his sets.
“We had him spin for us a couple
times and he did a really giM)d job so we
decided to put him on,” C'llsen said.
As Cirow’s career began to develop,
so did the loail Dj community. How
ever, because today’s college students
are all equipped with MacBooks and a
large i limes library, (irow said a lot of
people are trying to take on the profes
sion without any direction.
“ That’s what everyone thinks, like
at the beginning. But there’s so many
things you need to know about music
in order to be able to DJ that most am
ateurs don’t know,” CTrow said. “ There
are some that know what the\- need to
do. But just cau.se you have, you know,
a bunch of music in vour i’T'unes librars'

doesn’t mean you can be a goixl DJ.”
Olsen said he has also noticed the
rise in local DJs. And with few night
chibs in San Luis C'fbispo, residencies
are difficult to come by.
“There’s four clubs that have DJs on
Saturdays, and there’s more than four
DJs in town,” Olsen .said.
Grow earned his Thursday night
spot at Downtown Brew after winning
the Central Coast DJ competition
last November. CTeneral man
ager Monte Shaller said the
competition was based not
only on their mixes, bur the
j
network the T)J brought to *
the table.
“dhere
were
three judges, and
it was based on
crowd support
UK). He deft
nitely had the
biggest net
work
that
came in dur
ing his set,”
Shaller said, j
“It was very \
much based f
on
perfor
mance as well )
as
network
ing. A lot of
that goes hand in

hand. It’s like a band on stage — they
feed off that energy. 1 think the crowd
worked in his favor.”
Grow said the victory has been the
biggest wake-up call in his career.
“It was a big challenge for me,” Grow
said. “TFiere were a lot of good talented
DJs there, and 1 definitely don’t think 1
was the best. 1 just feel like 1 executed
my game plan and it worked out in my
favor.”
Crow’s networking skills are
also working out in his favor.
ITusiness administration se
nior Alex lx*e, also a local
19J, .said stK'ial connections
differentiate the successful
T4Js from the strug
gling ones.
“ Ibere’s a ton
of T4Js out there
nowadays
—
ever)’one wants
to be a DJ.
Tde’s definitely
better than a lot
of them because
he has really
clean .sets and
he’s very good
with
scratch
ing,” Ix^e said.
“But if you’re
see DJ, page 7

CALL FOR DISTINGUISHED
LECTURER AW ARD N O M IN ATIO N S
Nomination Deadiine: May 21« 2010
Th© Cal Poly chapter of the California Faculty Association
(CFA) is seeking nominations from stiidents, faculty and staff
for the ^'Distinguished Lecturer Awards!* The awards are given
annually to Cal Poly lecturers from any department or program.
Criteria: teaching excellence is the primary criterion, but if the
nominee has engaged in professional development activities
and service as well, these items should be mentioned.
Please provide specific examples that support your nomination
and include the name of the nominee and department as well
as your name and department and contact information.

To nominate someone send your nomination through campus
mail to
Dorothy Pippin
CFA Office
Buiiding 38-141
or email to
dp|>pin<^caipoly.edu
Award winners will recieve $500.00 and a piaque.These awards
wi II be presented at the CFA end of the year barbeque to be held
at Cuesta Park during finals week on Monday June 7th.
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Russian River Brewery
(needs to) deliver the goods
SaiCSihvT

Ik c r V

W hat if I told you that one o f the
vvorld’s most regarded breweries
was a mere four-and-a-half-hour
drive from San Luis O bispo, yet its
beer was completely foreign to us?
U nlortunately, this scenario —
which 1 call the doomsday scenario
— is true.
Ihe Russian River Brewery,
based out o f Santa Rosa, makes
some ol the most tasty artisanal
beers.
In fact, its signature brew, called
Pliny the Elder, is rated as the sixth
best beer in the world by Beer Ad
vocate.
Sadly for us, the nearby brewery
doesn’t deliver its bottled goods to
anywhere on the C entral Coast, ac
cording to its website.
I knew a little about Russian
River Brewery for a long time but
had never lucked upon any of their
beer until about a year ago at a bar
in San Diego. I saw Pliny the Elder
on tap and I about fainted.
It’s not often you get to try one
of the top 10 beers of the world, let
alone have it available on tap.
Pliny the Elder is a double I PA,
or as 1 like to call it, the steroids-cra
Barry Bonds o f IPAs.
Double IPAs are not for the weak
of spirit. Ihey are super hoppy, very
strong drinks with bursting flavor
and Pliny, being a top beer of the
world, was no different.
I’m not what you would call a
hop-head, but this beer was simply
orgasmic. It had a very strong scent
o f pines, citrus and mega hops.
I thought 1 was going to be over
powered by the beer, but it was very
balanced. It’s an 8 percent beer, but
really isn’t too strong. I h e flavor is
just right.
1 loved every drop o f it, but sadly
it was my only brush with greatness,
as my buddy wanted to get home.
Being a visitor in a strange land, I
was forced to head back with him.
It seemed a little prem ature for

me to recognize the greatness o f
this brewery based on one beer so
I did w hat any great w riter would
do when in peril - I asked my girl
friend, Sarah, who is currently liv
ing in C olorado, to taste for me.
Now, she’s not as beer snobbish
as me, bu t I w ouldn’t date her if she
d idn’t like good beer, so you can
trust her evaluation.
Russian River Brewery doesn’t
send its beer to a lot o f places, but
for some reason, my girlfriend’s
podunk town in C olorado bas it
at one liquor store. Titlk about ran
dom .
I recom m ended that she try a
concoction they call Supplication.
For any o f you wine lovers out
there. Supplication is aged in pinot
noir barrels with sour cherries and
wild yeast strains, a year before it
is bottled.
“ Ihere is some hoppiness to it,
not like an IPA-hoppy but very dry
tasting, almost like a dry cham 
pagne taste,” she said. “You can
taste the sugar and molasses after
you swallow.”
H uh, th a t’s a pretty succinct
analysis. Maybe she should be the
one w riting the colum n. Anyway,
she went on to say there are early
tastes of sour cherries and tartness
in the beginning, but that it has a
very pleasant aftertaste. She recom 
mends it to beer and wine lovers
alike for its uniqueness.
Sarah says she wouldn't drink
more than one of these at a time
because they are so dirferent.
So 1 know what you’re th in k 
ing. W hy are you telling me this if
I can’t get the beer here.
Well. I’m organizing a letter
w riting campaign (i.e. pestering the
owners of the brewery until they
start delivering the beer here).
You can join me in sending an
email to infoi«i>russianriverbrewing.
com. Please be nice to them , it’s a
relatively small brewery and I want
them to actually deliver the beer
here, not blackball us from ever
getting it.
Tell them this is a college town
that likes more than just N atty Ice.
We w ant their artisan brewing here.
And we w ant it now.

continuedfrom page 6
trying to make it on your own, you
can still make it out there; you just
have to meet the right people.”
Playing multiple shows during
the week, Grow said his personal
style ranges over all music genres, de
pending on the audience.
“I don’t want to be like everyone
else. I take a lot of risks that other

people don’t take. I don’t really mind
kx)king like a dumbass once in awhile.
I’ll play the most random music in
hopes that everyone goes, ‘Oh I used to
love this song!’ instead of like, ‘Dude, 1
hate the Backstreet Boys,”’ Grow said.
Architectural engineering senior
Willy Rosenblatt, who is Grow’s friend,
co-worker and a local DJ, said Grow’s
eclectic style is what’s giving him a step
up.^^

“He is a true club DJ. He can spin
hip-hop, he can hit electro, he can do

old-school throwbacks,” Rosenblatt
said. “Ih e cool thing about Pat is he can
do that seamle.ssly.”
With every step forward in his ca
reer, Grow said all in all, his drive stems
from his true passion for music.
“At the end of the day, 1 love mu
sic. When I go home and go to bed at
night, 1 feel lucky that 1 got to go play
music to make people have fun,” Grow
said. “And I just love making peoples
night enjoyable - making everyone
have a gtxid time.”
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into a Career in Journalism"
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Scott Silvey is the former Mustang
Daily sports editor and a journalism
senior. He spends most o f his paychecks on beer and a lot o f his time
watching the Cubs lose on WCN.
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Fans and Hollywood question if Arnold Schwarzenegger
w ill return to movies following governorship
Steven Zeitchik
1 o s ANC'.hl l S TI MES

I.OS ANC'iELKS — In the recently
released trailer for “ Ihe Expend
ables,” the action movie directed by
Sylvester Stallone about a group of
aging mercenaries on a rebel mis
sion in South America, big-screen
graybeards such as Stallone, Bruce
Willis, H olph Eundgren and M ick
ey Rourke (along with the more
youthful jason Statham and Randy
C outure) are plotting a coup when
an unexpected face suddenly m ate
rializes.
Arnold Schwarzenegger, appar
ently taking a break from the b u d 
getary troubles that have dogged

him during his governorship, ap
pears on screen with Willis and Stal
lone, utters a crisply satirical line
(“Cive this job to my friend here —
he loves playing in the jungle,” he
says about the “Ram bo” star) and,
as quickly as he appeared, turns and
walks away.
As C'alifornia’s governor prepares
to beat a retreat from Sacramento at
the end o f the year, the scene d an
gles a tantalizing possibility. For
get low approval ratings, tax hikes
and an education crisis — fans
and entertainm ent-business insid
ers are asking more pressing ques
tions. Is the appearance in the Aug.
1.^ release “ Ihe F'xpendahles” — a
testosterone-drenched
shoot-em-

Valeneia

up summer movie, if testosteronedrenched shoot-em -up summer
movies were cast in action-film re
tirem ent homes — an acting swan
song before Schwarzenegger stalks
off to a new political adventure (a
post in the O bam a adm inistration,
perhaps)? O r is it a trial balloon for
another foray into Hollywood?
Since landing in the gover
nor’s office nearly 6 years ago,
Schwarzenegger has taken on a task
that can seem as mercenary as any in
“ Ihe F'xpendahles.” In fact, after all
the political powder kegs, legislative
trench warfare and spray-and-pray
news coverage, he may have wished
they’d given this job to his friend.
(O r his enemy.)

Townhouse
Apartment Living
For Students

Great Amenities...
• Your own bedroom in 3-Bedroom Units

But Schwarzenegger is unlikely
ro let his work in the C apitol serve
as our lasting impression o f him.
“W hen politicians leave office,
they almost always try to re-ingratiate themselves with the public
they’ve inevitably disappointed,”
says pundit and lim e magazine
columnist Joe Klein, a frequent
chronicler o f the politics-celebrity
nexus.
In Schwarzenegger’s case,
that could mean a hum ani
tarian role a la the one in
habited by former Presi
dent Bill C linton. O r
it could mean an actual
movie role.
Schwarzenegger, after
all, has shown a remarkable
capacity for reinvention
over his more than three
decades in the public eye. Ihe
Austrian im m igrant made
the unusual transition Irtim
hodylniilder to B-movie star
helorc ascending to the Alist, then recast himself as
a comedic actor, before
finally making the leap
from dom inating the
multiplex to running
the biggest state in the
union. Along the way, he’s
incorporated parts of his earlier self;
as governor, he’s put his show husiness experience to use by relying on
catchy sound bites right out of a
studio marketer’s pkiyhook.
Since America loves a etmieh.ick,
what would he a better move, for
a man famous for promising he’ll
he hack, than a return to the big
screen, especially as he’s been edged
further mu of a Fea I’arty-minded
Republican mainstream? As Klein
puts it: “Acting would he a way for
Schwarzenegger to restore himself
in the eyes of the p u b lie.”
For years, celebrities who crossed
from etitertainm ent into polities
(Ronald Reagan, Sotiny Bono)
didn’t boomerang hack to their fortner profession. And politicians who
leave elected office to dabble in tele
vision celebrity are often just holdittg their place until they can return
to the public sector (the Sarah Palin
way, if she indeed returtvs).
More recently, however, en 
tertainers who made the jum p to
politics leaped back when their
political run ended. Jesse Ventura

(Schwarzenegger’s costar in
“ Prcilator,.... Ihe Running Man ” and
“ Batman & R obin”) left tlie M inne
sota governor’s mansion to become
a radio personality and indie-hlm
actor. After an ill-fated presiden
tial run in 2008, former Sen. I red
Ihom pson returned to FV' and
movies and launched a radio career.
A radio career may he a stretch
for Schwarzenegger, who has been
mum on his post-gubernatorial life.
(He declined to he interviewed for
this piece and declines to talk about
the subject generally — possibly
because, as some in his inner circle
say, he doesn’t know his plans.) But
those who’ve gone from politics hack
to acting say it can he rewarding.
“ i.waving politics and getting
b.ick into the business is kind of
liberating,” Ihompson says. “You’re
used to dealing with a lot of people
on your staH, and then you get to a
situation where you’re on your own
and it’s your own deal. And at the
end of the day you can go home and
forget about work until the next
day.”
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• Full-time Maintenance Department
• 24 hour Staffing for After-Hours Assistance
'• We Accept Visa or Mastercard

‘ Newly renovated Rec Center

Apply Now and Recieve

$150 off

1ST MONTHS RENT
WITH THIS COUPON

1 coupon por oppltcont oxpire» 8/VIO
Must bo now applicant Cannot be combined with other ofTcrs

On-site Tours Weekdays 9am-5pm
555 Ramona Drive, San Luis Obispo CA 93405
tel 805-543-1450

fax 805-543-1477

WWW. valenciaapartments com
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( ¡ood point. Movies iltm’t oven
look that dillereni in .H), l>ut vou
don’t know that nnril yon pa\ IS
Inieks to see it weaiinp glasses ...
tlien lS-30 more to realize its the
same on your l A'.
— iirituey
In response to “O P-ID : s-D
movies, hurting more tiuin just your
eyes
I eant believe people are this
stupid ... te.xtinj; while ilrivin*;!'
Really?
Was it so important it couldn't
wait until \'ou reached your ilestination or a red light?
— Chris
In response to '"'Distrai ted driver
hits power pole on l oothill Bird. ”

I’m surprised the government
hasn’t come hanging down vour
door for puhlishing this! 1 only say
this is jest, hut jurv nullification has
definitely heen one of our justice
systems most well-kept sectets. I’m
glad you are s[ireaditig the wordt(K) few people know ahout this
unotftcial power (as well as many
other rights, I su[ipose...
— ( tiweron
“furors hold a controversial
power”
I’ve seen the new U l', atid it’s
severly underwhelming. It seems
to me like some contr.icior just
wanted some work and decided
to tear out the old concrete, move
some dirt, and pour all new cotirete. If you ask me, it’s ijuestionahle whether this “improvetnent ”
is actually better than what we had
before.
— Aaron Berk
In response to "HI (Hi: HI
PLiZit construction expanded"
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iiuimifiiis ill,It ,ni w i n -

ten ill nsiHVisc to iiriiiUs pi'islnl i>iiline rihnii^li not all the ie<poit'es are
printed, the .\lii>taii[^ D a i ly prints
(Oininents that an ioln retit and foster
intelligent di.'‘iiiS'>ion on a {’iren snhieet. \ o

oeeriapitali'ation, please

IT'S IN THE HaE!
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The Tea Party movement is
twisted and misunderstood
We have all heard the media
/|
denounce the lea Party tno\ement as nothing more than a
group of angry, uneducated
while guys [trotesting taxes in
revolutionary attire. 1 iheral
com tnentatois label the move
ment as a racial protest that
would never have eveti started
if we had a white president.
But w'hy are liberals being so
harsh on this innocent populist
movement?
Well, the answer is (.juite
obvious. It is a popular co n 
servative-based protest and is a
political threat to their heroes
in W ashington.
In the past, we have witnessed
radicalism in so-called 'peacefur marches of liberal actisists
throughout the years, but the
media seems to be im m une to
instances of violence and civil
disobedience. Vet when fiscally
conservative individuals gather
together in peaceful rallies, re
porters seem to generalize the e n 
tire tnovement on the actions of a
couple radicals. I-Aen if these accus.itions are true, they are n o th 
ing more than anomalies in this
truly peaceful movetnetn. I highly
iloubt that the National (iuard
will be breaking up lea Party p ro 
tests any time s»»on.
Vou have probably alst) seen
.the statistics oti the dem ograph
ics of tea party supporters - data
that unsurprisingly seems to fluc
tuate depending on the source.
W'hile a recent New Vork I imes/
(dVS News surve-y stated that IS
percent of adults supported the
Tea Party, M.SNIU! reports that
24 percent support it. .So much
for accurate statistics.
.-\nd for those who think this is
a racial-based protest, think again.
Ibis explanation is vet another in 
vention of the media, and echoes
the same sim ple-m inded use of
the race card that soiled American
politics during O bam a’s presiden
tial cam paign. Ihere is absolutely
no indication that these protests
have any r.icial undertones. R ath
er, the lea Party movement seeks
a fiscally responsible policy and
unnecessary governm ent in tru 
sion on our liberty.
Indeed (iB.S News and the
New Vork l imes claim that tS‘) per

CONSERVATIVE
GALL

jrdlfi'attÄ''

á to ta n t promotion manager
,
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l;&tsiness managers^^ffs^y
Keií0y,

cent of its supporters are white. Vet
these statistics do not seem to align
very well with the fact that there
are h i African American candidates
running lor congressional ofiice on
none other than the Repidslican
ticket. And there is no evidence of
any organized movement to recruit
African .Vmericans for office. Ihe
only reasonable conclusion lor this
phenom enon is conservative solu
tions are becom ing more and more
appealing, and have finally crossed
racial boundaries.
President O bam a does not seem
to realize the worries of tea partiers
across the nation. O n tax day, he
said that he could not find a reason
why tea party protestors were not
instead thanking him for the tax
breaks pushed by his adm inistration
(his year. Surely, the president isn’t
narrow-m inded enough to believe
that .Americans will forget about
the tax days of years to ctmie.
But this is where millions of
Americans seem to miss the big
picture. O bam acare has not taken
full effect, countless .Americans are
receiving unem ploym ent and the
Bush tax cuts haven’t expired yet.
Ihe delusion of low taxes seems to
be a reality now, but just wait until
next year.
It is true that many tea party
supporters think their taxes are
fair this year, but the whole point
of this movement is to prevent tax
hikes in the future. W''hat's wrong
with preventative .iction? Ihese
protestots are hardw orking .Ameri
cans that are not only looking out
for their own future stability, but
also the stability of their children
and grandchildren — the ones that
will be assuming the burden of our

loom ing federal deficit.
lastly, these are not rednecks
carrying witty signs against taxes;
these are educated individuals
united for a com m on purpo.se —
to preserve the American dream in
what was once the land of o p p o rtu 
nity. Approximately h i percent of
supporters have advanced college
degrees.
As college students, we need to
realize that the burden is on us. As
t?al Poly architecture senior Nathan
Knglish observed, “ M any students
at C'al Poly will be the future lead
ers of America and have a moral
investment in the path that govern
ment takes. Ibis path can help cre
ate or destroy your opportunities
for the future, as well as so many
others that don’t have the o p p o rtu 
nity to voice their concerns."
Knglish likewise is shocked by
the responses of his professors.
“O ne of my prtifessors argued
that these protesters were actually
doing a disservice to the country
by causing observers to doubt the
stability of the U nited States,” he
said. “ Based on (hat assum ption, I
would conclude that this is another
argum ent telling the people that
they should take life as is and go
back to their complacency where
they have no moral stake in its de
cisions.”
Ihe lea Party movement is a
wake up call to all zXmerican tax
payers. Vi’a it a few vears, and the
tab will be on you. ^X’hat are you
going to do about it?

Brendan
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write a letter

Mustang DaSy reserves the rlgfTt to I
edit letters for grarmw, profanities |
and kw'^th. Letters, oomm^rtaries
gtfxf cartoons do not represent the
views of the Musteurg OaRy.^ease
Hfnit length to 250 words. Let
ters should incAide the writer^ full
name, phone numt<er, major ard
(dasB stancBng. Letteta mu^ come
from a Gal Poly e nia0 account. Do
not 9»id tetters as an attachment.
Pteaae send the text in the body d
Bye-mail:
ii^tangdailyopinioiis®gn>ail<^

By mail:
Letters to the Editor
Building 26, Room 226
yCial Poly, SLO, CA 93407 ‘
Online:
mustancrfaily.netletters

corrections

The K^^tang Daily staff takes pnde
ki puUffifwtg a
newspaper for
the CieRPoly canpus and the neigh
boring commur^y. Wb appreciate
you readtsrship £BTdare thankful for
your careful reaeShg. Please seno
your corredton suggestions to
iriustangd^ydgmaN.cciTi.
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L. A, Area Summer Day
Camps Counselors,
lifeguards & much more.
www.daycampjobs.com
DAY CAM P SEEKS
S U M M ER STAFF
San Fernando
Conejo Valleys
$3275 - $3500+
(888)784-C A M P
www.workatcamp.com
Auctioneer Wanted
Atascadero High School
Booster event May 8th.
Looking for fun
and energetic person
to help run live auction.
Auction runs one hour.
M U ST be 21 or older.
Contact
Shari (805-591-9356)
Dorsey (805-801-6990)
for further details
»1

I

pupcuilurecumics cum C Doug Bratton 2010

For Rent

Help Wanted

.

.

One block from Cal Poly
1 bedroom apartment,
utilities included, no pets,
walk to school. $850/month.
On site shared laundry and
off site parking, email
hcorbett2070@yahoo.com
or call Holly at:
805-550-8637.

I

J -L

CHECK ÙUT
THE PAPER

$595 Room for Rent Near
Cal Poly Includes private
bathroom and patio
Contact: 805-218-2504

33 Prickly plants
36 “Voice of Israel"
author
40 City with a
landmark spelled
out by the
circled letters,
reading left to
right
43 Former Wall St
letters
44 Thoroughly
frustrate
45 Early seventhcentury year
46
-pah band
48 Holiday visitor,
maybe

SOOrg
headquartered
on N Y.C.'s First
Avenue
53 Part of B Y O B
55 Letter before
beth
58 1904 event at
40-Across
61 Com with the
words
REPVBBLICA
ITALIANA
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MORE FRESHFRUff OKMCES

JS.

S ig n u p @ w vvA t.ilovpyogiJi1':ce«iion^j c o m

ALWAYS FRESH AL.WAYS THE BEST

When Dennis’ Parents Couldn't
Deal with the Menacing Anymore

We’ve got your back
with custom backpacks and
accessories check our online c a ta ^ s
for ideas!
£ungrl_26: it was nics atg u,
but i nssd 2 find
my friands now
haxrisl4; huh????

fungrl_26: i maan, i bava 2 go
2 tha bathroom
haxxisl4: u r in a chat room,
not a bar

GIRLS REALLY NEED

fungrl^26
oh, sorry,
i forgot

TO ADAPT THEIR
RETEaiONS TO THE
21ST CENTURY

ORANGE FIXED BICYCLE
Windsor Clockwork, bright
orange 58cm frame, drop
bars, R500 Alexrims. Please
help. (503) 347-0955

5u do|ku

Crossword

Across

a ... /. I

LOST

iirtii JJork Stmc0
I Go over the wall,
maybe
7 Asia's Trans___
Range
I I ‘Greaf creature
14 Peter Pan lost
his
15 Serenades the
moon
16 Either of two A's
rivals
17 Word after yes
or no
18 Ancient cofKert
halls
19 Don Ho
adornment
20 Wagner's earth
goddess
21 Conveyances at
40-Across
24 Revue bits
26 Nintendo's
Super
27 Collagist Max
28 Some tides
30 1936 foe of
Franklin D.
31 Beaufort
area above
Alaska

m El^OTloNALLi
biSTURBE-D Bovs

M a k * Y u u r O w n Frciano T r « « t

X

Mini Fridge for sale. Almost
new with freezer! please call:
(818)389-9962

FOR

creations

Laptop Repair
www.laptoprepair.com
Student Discount
Fast Turn Around

For Sale

H O fA E

V,

X
Computer
Repair

Announcement

M a n K.u t a ’ 5

YOGURT

Roommate needed!
1 for the summer, and
2 for the next school year.
Clean people preferred!!
3bed 2bath house in
Atascadero. Applicants will
be interviewed. Must be ok
with some upkeep of home.
Rent $375-425
Call (805) 509-1274

B

Classifieds Free for
Students! get yours
in the paper now! e-mail
it to our gmail address!
MustangDailyClassifieds

J on

Edited by Will Shortz

62 One may stand
in It
63 Needle holder
64 Problem drinker,
eg.
66 Actor Cage,
familiarly
67 Pro)ect. asa 14Across
68 Arm-twisting
69 Come down with
70 See 65-Down
71 Soviet agey. in
Bond novels

®

No. 0324

Puzzles by Pappooom

|28
3»
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Down

1 Slalom
maneuvers
2 Dodge, as a
duty
3 Pro team in 40Across
4 Madison Ave.
cost
5 Creator of
Roderick Usher
6 Basin go-with
7 Superior to
8 Does dock work
9 Yesterday, in the
Yucatán
to Juan Perón's
third wife
11 Narnia lion
12 5-Down and
others
13 Be
22 Refuse to bend
23 Monteverdi
opera partly set
in the
underworld
25 "Elephant Boy "
boy
29 Spectrum
forming solid
30 Words after ugly
or guilty
31 Govt -issued ID

-
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_
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Puzzi* by P e ttr A CoIMn*

32 Info from the
cockpit, for short
34 ‘ Rehab" singer
Winehouse
35 Adriatic Riviera
City

37 Brand
associated with
40-Across
38
cosine
39 Shoot down

41 Two-time N.L.
batting champ
Lefty
42 Emmy winner
Ward
47 Next in the order
49 Cafe aroma, say
50 Vocal nasality
51 TV host Mandel
52 Way to stand
53 Worth having

54 Ralph of “The
Waltons"
56 Defensive
strategy in
basketball
57 Like Russian
winters
59 Ollie s partner
60 X-ray dosage
t units
65 With 70-Across.
cause of a limp

For answers call 1-900-285-5656, $1 49 a minute, or, with a credit
card. 1-800-814-5554
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday
crosswords from the last 50 years' 1-888-7-ACROSS
AT&T users: Text NYTX to 386 to download puzzles, or visit
nytimes com/mobilexword for more information
(Dniine subscriptions: Today's puzzle and more than 2,000 past
puzzles, nytlmes.com/crosswords (S39 95 a year)
Share tips: nytimes com/wordplay.
Crosswords for young solvers: n^imes com/leaming/xwords
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not in the discussion when the Yan
kees said goodbye with nary a tear.
F'xamples, going into M onday's
game:
.Abreu is 10 doubles shy of 500.
W hen he gets there, he will join
Mays, Barry Bonds, Rickey H en
derson and CYaig Biggio as the only
players with 500 doubles, 2,000
hits, 250 home runs and 1,000
walks.
He is the only active player to
have at least .550 stolen bases and

Abreu
continuedfrom page 12
load it up early in the pitcher's m o
tion, to get that waggle with his hat,
that rhythm , earlier."
M entoring aside, Abreu has load
ed up early and olten over a 15-year
major league career. His consistent
ly impressive batting num bers may
also turn out to be num bers that get
him in the Hall of Fame, som ething

MCCIAItaiY-TKIBl'NK

Heading into Tuesdays game, Abreu had hit in seven straight hall games.

250 home runs.
His 100-plus runs batted in
last year put him over that mile
stone for the seventh time in a
row. Ihe only other active players
having done that are Alex R odri
guez and Albert Pujols.
He has 20-plus stolen bases in
1 1 straight seasons, the longest
streak in major league ba.seball.
He is one of 14 active players
with at least .3,500 total bases, and
one t»f 16 with at least nine grand
slams.
Ihese all read well on the statis
tical sheets given to Hall of Fame
voters, and Scioscia nods in agree
ment when the point is raised.
"Let's see, he has arotind 2,100
hits," he says, acknowledging that
3,000 has been tbe magic num ber
(or autom atic admission. "But
some of these stats about homers
and stolen bases, ptiiting him in
the same com pany with all-time
greats, that plays well with voters.
And let's say he has 180 hits or so
each year tor the next three. Iliat
puts him near 2,800.
"I think he will be somebody
in the conversation."
Abreu smiles at the topic, but
doesn't laugh it off. Asked which
team cap he might wear on a spe
cial day at ('ooperstow n, he an
swers like a man who has thought
about it.
"1 have to be honest and say
the eight years 1 had in Philadel
phia would steer me that way,"
he says. "But I love it here, and
who knows how a nice finish here
might feel when it is over."
Angels fans d o n 't want it over
soon. Like a warm blanket, Abreu
has become their com fort zone.

Patton
continuedfrom page 12
But even thought the .Mustangs are
in first place now, they can’t ease up
on the effort down the stretch.
“If we work hard, we can pull
through," Patton said.

forget to stop and take in all the
emotions. So far, (!al Poly has been
an experience that Patton cherishes.
“It’s been a lot of fun,” Patton
.said. “It’s been definitely been a re
ally great experience I never would
have imagined anyihitig like this.
Just playing with the team and the
girls — it’s just tun. 1 have never ex-

Ju st playing with the team
and the girls — it’s ju st fun.
I have never experienced
anything like it.
— Rebecca Patton
Sotileill pitcher
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With the championship m sight,
Patton continues to work hard to
•
I
i,
contmue her recent success. Bu
I
. 1
. M l
even m the midst of all the winning
streaks and hcvidlines, she doesn’t
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CA
l^^POLY vs.
BASEBALL
T h r e e G a m e H o m e S e r ie s
Friday at 6:00 p.m.
Saturday at 6:00 p.m
Sunday at 1:00 p.m.
So

C A l^ P O lY
s a r T BALL

S a t u r d a y Do u b l e H e a d e r
Saturday at 12:00 p.m
Sunday at 12:00 p.m.
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TRACK & r i C L O

H e le n

H o s t s U C D avis

and UCSB

Saturday at 11 a.m.
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Patton looks to continue success against Cal State Northridge
MUSTANC; DAIIY STAFF RKl’ORT
• '

After struggling through sonic
rough patches early in the season, it
seems freshman Rebecca Patton has
put the pieces together.
W ith her 3.02 ERA and (8-4)
record, the freshman is arguably the
best pitcher on the team. Although
she was in high school just a year ago,
she is making the first-year transition
look easy.
But it didn’t always look that
way.
Patton held a 0.59 E'R.A and
(24-7) record in her senior season at
Granada Hills high school, hut once
she got to Cal Poly, Patton struggled
in her first pitching performance. In
her collegiate debut against thenranked No. 4 UCLA at the Stacy
Winsberg Memorial Invitational
Feb. 19, she allowed seven earned
runs in 4 2/3 innings and went 1-4
during the rest o f the non-conference
portion of the season.
Patton .said her struggles made it
harder to keep her head up.
“I never doubted my team,” Pat
ton said at Monday’s press confer
ence. “dhere was a time when I re
ally didn’t believe in myself — that’s
when I struggled the most.”
But when the conference schedule
started, she found her rhythm.
It all started against UC Riverside.
In the second game o f the Mustangs
conference-opening series, Patton
pitched a complete game — allowing
three hits and two earned runs.
“I (felt) like I did pretty well,” Pat
ton said. “ Ihe experience 1 have been
getting in every game has helped me
get better.”
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Freshman Rebecca Patton has been playing softball since she was 5 years old. At Granada Hills High School, Patton
held a (24-7) record and a 0.59 ERA. Patton has a (8-4) record with a 3.02 ERA so far this season.
Her second conference start was
nearly the same. Ihe next week
end, against U C Santa Barbara she
pitched another complete game —
allowing only two earned runs.
From there it was a dom ino ef
fect — Patton caught fire. Game
after game, Patton struck out batter

after batter en route to an undefeated
record in the Big West. It seems her
early season struggles have vanished.
Patton now has two Big West Pitcher
o f the Week awards, a seven-game
winning streak and an FLRA that
ranks fifth in the Big West to hang
her hat on.

“I have gotten more confident and
I am trusting myself and my pitches
more and I think that is what is lead
ing to my success now,” Patton said.
Her success translates to the
Mustangs’ recent triumphs. She has
helped her team rebound from an
eight-game losing streak to victors of

nine o f its last 1 1 games.
“Rebecca has done a great job for
us,” head coach Jenny Condon said
at Monday’s press conference. “She
throws (her pitches) the best she can,
to the spot she is supposed to and for
the most part she has had great pin
point precession.”
It is almost expected from .some
one who has been playing softball
since she was 5 years old.
Growing up, softball was huge for
Patton. She said her most memorable
championship was taking nationals
when she was 14 with the team she
had played with for five years. Patton
said when she’s too focused on the
work o f softball, she goes back to that
experience to find the fun in playing.
She said the majority o f her time is
dedicated to the game she loves.
“Softball is my life,” Patton said.
The Mustangs will look to use the
freshman’s success against Cal State
Northridge (24-20, 8-4 Big West), in
a series that may ultimately decide the
top dog in the Big West. Northridge
is in second place in the conference,
one game behind the Mustangs.
“We talk about it day in and day
out, in this conference, anybody can
win,” Condon said. “It just depends
who shows up and who fights the
hardest.”
rhe Mustangs will have three
more series to hold onto their lead
atop the conference. Thanks to Pat
ton, the goal o f a conference cham
pionship is quite realistic. A title was
something that looked nearly impo.ssible after the eight-game losing
stretch in the middle o f the season.
see Patton, page 11

Outfielder Bobby Abreu is the Los Angeles Angels’ solid-state drive
Bill Dwyre
m s a n ( ; f i Fs t i m e s

Bobby Abreu is like trucks on the
freeway. He is always there.
He is as consistent as your neigh
bor's barking dog, only less noisy.
He is a given. Ihe Angels play a
game, Abreu will be in right field, A
day w ithout No. 5.5 in the lineup is
also known as a day off.
Last season, Abreu played 150
games or more for the 12th con
secutive season. Ihe only others
to have done that are Willie Mays,
Billy W illiams, Pete Rose and C'al
Ripken. Ihe only tim e Abreu would
mi.ss a day of work is for a death in
the family. His.
It isn’t as if he has been in An
gels' red forever. It just feels that
way.
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He arrived to start the 2009 sea
son, a free agent who became ex
pendable to the Yankees when they
signed .some other superstar for $2
million a game, or some such n on
sense. Abreu was merely a star.
"You can kind of get swallowed
up in New York, with A-Rod and
(Derek) Jeter," says Angels Manager
Mike Scioscia, who is thrilled with
his Yankees leftover.
"H e’s the kind of guy you notice
in the other dugout as somebody
who always plays hard." Scioscia
continues. "Then, you get him in
your dugout, and you really sec it."
H itting coach Mickey H atcher
says .Abreu’s value, besides hav
ing consistently impressive batting
num bers, is as a player he can use
on other players.
"I’ll give you an example,"
H atcher says. "Bobby has a program
and he sticks to it. Fwery day, before
batting practice, he is in the batting
cages under the stadium . Fie works
som ething called the slow to.ss. He
gets a slow toss, and hits the ball to
the opposite field. It helps him get
his wrists used to taking the ball the
other way. I put other guys on the
program, but they stop after awhile.
Bobby keeps doing it. Ihat's what
makes him what he is."
Ihe Angels also measure things
other than numbers. Ihat's why, at
age 36, the veteran from Venezuela
was re-signed through next season,
with a club option for one more at
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Bobby Abreu (above) is hitting .29.5 this sea.son with 12 RRIs and four home runs in his second season with the Angels.
age 38.
"H e is like part m entor and part
psychiatrist in the room," says Scio
scia.
Abreu puts it more simply.

"I've been around for a while, "
he says. "I like to share."
Fie shares with Brandon Wood,
who is struggling.
"He tells me to keep it simple,"

Wood says.
Abreu .says, "I don't worry about
his power. That's there. I tell him to
see Abreu, page I I

